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This whitepaper does not constitute a legal binding of any kind
or form. When dealing with cryptocurrencies people are advised to
do their own due research, as well as being aware of any legal
aspects within their jurisdictions. Use the information contained in
this whitepaper or the product described within at your own risk.

VISION
Our goal is to create an ecosystem that will combine
entertainment, cryptocurrencies and the community. We want every
ForFun coin holder to have an influence on what the ForFun related
entities are creating. Let the community take an active part in the
process of creating games, movies, music and more, additionally
benefiting from the monetization of our products.

TOKEN INFORMATION
FORFUN COIN is cryptocurrency token based on waves platform

**TOKEN ID**
9XNexQ1GFmmN4EizQijZBqyTeAPgs2xQT7upPU3YQ7vm

**TOKEN NAME**
FORFUN

**TOKEN DECIMALS**
8

**TOKEN TOTAL SUPPLY**
10,000,000

**ISSUER WALLET WAVES ADDRESS**
3P8h6EhG7KYqeM1L3NfrDkkFgpgg5V7Ajae

**CIRCULLATING SUPPLY**
~1 million

WALLET
ForFun coin is a token that runs within the WAVES platform, so
you can simply use any kind of WAVES wallet.
Download wallet:
Windows https://wavesplatform.com/files/WavesClient-win.zip
MacOS https://wavesplatform.com/files/WavesClient-mac.dmg
Linux https://wavesplatform.com/files/WavesClient-linux.deb
iOS https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/waves-wallet/id1233158971?mt=8
Android https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wavesplatform.wallet

WAVES
WAVES is Open-source blockchain platform for cutting-edge
dApps - giving you the tools to build your own incredible WEB3
solutions. The tools WAVES provide will enable a web that is
transparent, yet protects users’ privacy, and ensures the integrity of
data without the centralisation and single points of failure that are
inherent in web 2.0.
WAVES is the next step in the evolution of the internet, which
is why we chose this platform.
FORFUN ECOSYSTEM

Each coin is like a participation in our endeavors. Everyone
who has a minimum of 10,000 ForFun coins automatically becomes
investor and starts to receive 3% monthly (paid in ForFun coins).
Shares are usually paid daily, the maximum period between
payments is 7 days. To receive daily payouts you have to keep
coins in your WAVES wallet.
When one of our entities needs funds for a project, we will
organize the sale of ForFun coins, the profit from this sale will be
used to fund a project.

At least once a month, 50% of profits from our projects will be
used to gather coins from the market. Carefully look at the ForFun
coins chart on WAVES DEX. You can find ForFun/Waves market
here:
https://client.wavesplatform.com/dex?
assetId1=WAVES&assetId2=9XNexQ1GFmmN4EizQijZBqyTeAPgs2xQT7upPU3YQ7vm

HOW TO GET FORFUN COINS?
There are four possibilites to gather ForFun coins.
Primarly you can buy ForFun coins at WAVES DEX,
decentralised cryptocurrency exchange.
Second way is to hold at least 10 000 ForFun coins at your WAVES
wallet to get 3% monthly in dialy rewrds. This is the most profitable
option of stacking.
The third way is to lease waves at H2OX node. To start leasing
Waves to the H2OX.io node, simply lease to the following address:
3PQQpfzTFpCpfV5XuR462Htsf7SVmU4h2ox
or to the following Alias:
h2ox
!!! IMPORTANT !!!
You must be registered at https://h2ox.io/ and you have to verify the
address you are leasing from
https://h2ox.io/U_B5WO3BQIUC3GXN
The fourth method is to claim from ForFun faucets at H2OX
exchange:
https://h2ox.io/U_B5WO3BQIUC3GXN
COIN EXCHANGES:
WAVES DEX:
https://client.wavesplatform.com/dex?
assetId1=WAVES&assetId2=9XNexQ1GFmmN4EizQijZBqyTeAPgs2xQT7upPU3YQ7vm

H2OX crypto exchange:
https://h2ox.io/U_B5WO3BQIUC3GXN

FORFUN ENTITIES:
FORFUN STUDIO – android, mobile game developer
https://play.google.com/store/apps/developer?id=ForFun+studio&hl=en_US

FORFUN STUDIO website: soon
COMMUNITY:
ForFun website:
https://forfuncoin.webnode.com/

Facebook fanpage:
https://www.facebook.com/ForFun-Coin-897660393752390/

Telegram chat:
t.me/joinchat/HSzwrBes3KtmKh51BY6dwg
Waves discussion board:
https://forum.wavesplatform.com/t/forfun-coin-everything-you-need-to-know/3139

ForFun forum:
http://forfuncoin.freeforums.net/

